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They appeared with Jesus on the Mount of Transfiguration. In fact, in His Parables He intimated that His return would be delayed, as in the Parable of The Talents, where it is said: "After a long time the Lord of those servants cometh." Mat. The former is called the "Rapture," the latter the "Revelation." Numerous passages in scripture speak of Christ
coming "with" His Saints (Zech. In Luke 24:52 we read that when Jesus was parted from His Disciples and ascended into Heaven, "They returned to Jerusalem with GREAT JOY, and were continually in the Temple, PRAISING and BLESSING God." That seems strange conduct on their part, for naturally we would suppose that His Departure would have
filled them with sadness. 4:14, Jude 14), but it is evident that they cannot come "with" Him, if they had not been previously caught out "to" Him. For the Lord HIMSELF shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the Archangel (Michael) and with the trump of God; and the DEAD IN CHRIST shall rise first; then we which are ALIVE AND
REMAIN (saints only) shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord IN THE AIR, and so shall we ever be with the Lord." From this we see that "The Rapture" will be twofold. He will come first into the region of our atmosphere, and the "dead in Christ," and the "living saints" shall be "caught up" to meet Him, "IN THE AIR."
Then after the risen and translated saints have been judged and rewarded for their works, and they, as the Church, the Bride of Christ, have been married to Him, He will come with them to the earth and land on the Mount of Olives, the place from whence He ascended. Christ is engaged in His High Priestly functions in the Heavenlies, and could not
leave them to come to the earth for the souls of the dying. If it be day with us when the Rapture occurs, the "EVENT" will be startling. But as His "First Coming" did not fulfill all the prophecies associated with Ta( tnesterp ,ydob eht morf tsnesba" .82:2 Nhoj 1 ".gnimoc sih ya xah atrofeb demahsa eb Ton DNA ,eclinedfnoc evah yam eW ,Repppa ,tht
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,Nevaeh Otni rf tsuoy ytlif ytlmoni hciw .susej mas "Mos .sun "Sos "Mos "Mos . Ereht taht tnedive si ",ganmoc" With the sign foreign among the brothers, that this disciple (Juan) should not die. " John 21: 21-23. Oh, God, where are your experience? "The two last lines refer to those who are" changed without dying ", because they are only those who
will not die those who can shout" oh death, where are you Your sting? 9:28. Both are necessary to complete the salvation plan. 9:26), "Now to appear" (Heb. That means that they are not in the original, and therefore the passage must read there will be "two in a bed," husband and wife, or two brothers, or two sisters, or two friends. So we can find
that we are more close to the end of the six millime Earth has been cursed with thorns and mats and all kinds of insect pests and diseases of diseases, and man for the sweat of his face has been forced to gain his daily bread. His only hope is the return of the Lord Or. It is a fact that while Jesus said: "Look, then, because it does not know what time has
come ... we know however that the" dead in Christ "will listen to the sound, because it will be "intensely penetrating." There will be such deep tombs, or catacombs so covered with rock, neither pyroses or so thick mausoleums, but what the sound will reach its depths and The "dead in Christ" will listen to the shout- "waking sleeping saints and getting
up from the dead, is Morning, the corn of the first resurrection" n. "In the morning of that glorious day the air will be full Of the "spirit" of "death in Christ", he will return to Earth to obtain his' bodies, resurrected and glorified. "And his feet will be on that day on the mount of the olive trees, which is of Jerusalem in the east, and the mount of Olives
shall gird in the midst of it toward theand west, and there will be a great valley; and half of the mountain will retire north; and half of that to the south. "Zech, 14: 4. That is, they did not see that there was a" space "between the" cross "and the" crown ", and that the" cross "would precede the" crown ". But we have no such an excuse. 2 When Christ
arrives, the Jews must be restored to their own land, but as they should be restored in their own land before the millennium, there can be no millennium before Christ comes. 24:30. If the millennium must be introduced into the A D.C. 2000, then the "Rapture" must take place at least 7 years before. It was destroyed by Roman soldiers, and none of the
things that will happen in the "second coming" occurred in the destruction of Jerusalide n, as the resurrection of the dead, the translation of the living saints and the physical changes that will happen in Jerusalide and in the land of Palestine in the coming of Christ. Is your victory? "In 2 Cor. Ex. 2: 23-25. Therefore, there is no occasion for those who
seek the return of the Seã ± or to neglect the issues of this life. He doesn't come to stay. He just takes precious things. By "imminence" we mean "it can happen at any time." For illustration, railroad stake rushes to catch a train. 4: 13-18. As for the "shout of the seã ± or", the "voice of the arcism" and the "triumph of God", we do not know if the sound
of him will be heard and distinguished by others that "dead in Christ" and the " I live Santos ". We know that a day the Father talked with Christ with a voice that he understood, but the people who remained confused with "thunder." John 12: 28-29. The prosperity of the world will be greater during the millennium than ever. Acts 1: 10-11. 5: 2-3; 2 tes.
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"Judgment of his Brethren." This is the time of Christ's rejection by "His Brethren'-the Jews, and to complete the type He must get His Bride the church; "before" the Tribulation. 3:11-14. In his letter to the Hebrew's he classifies Christ's "appeared" (Heb. 1. For this reason it is a noteworthy fact and a witness to the power of the doctrine, that those
who believe it are the most consecrated, unselfish, and strenuous workers in the Master's service. When Christ comes Satan SHALL BE BOUND, but as Satan is to be bound during the Millennium, there can be no Millennium until Christ comes. If it be at a pleasant time of the year, the boats, and cars, and parks will be filled with pleasure seekers.
Page 2 There is no fact in history more clearly established than the fact of the "First Coming" of Christ. "For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till He come." 1 Cor. "The Blessed Hope" is also a "Purifying Hope." "And every man that hath this hope in him PURIFIETH HIMSELF." I John 3:1-3. Christ is the
"Prince of Life." - There can be no death where He is. In many homes the servants will be missing and members of the family will come home to find loved ones gone. Be ye also patient: establish your hearts; for the Coming of the Lord draweth nigh." James 5:7-8. But they shall sit every man under his vine and under his fig tree; and none shall make
them afraid." Micah 4:3-4. And the ploughman will "overtake the reaper," and the treader of grapes him that "soweth seed." Amos 9:13. II. 3. 12:12-13. 5. Dear reader, are you a Christian, and as a Christian are you a believer in the "Blessed Hope," and are you looking for the speedy coming of the Lord, and doing all you can to hasten His Return, and
thus bring back THE KING? When Christ comes He will SEPARATE THE "TARES" FROM THE "WHEAT," but as the Millennium is a period of UNIVERSAL RIGHTEOUSNESS the separation of the "Tares" and It must take place before the millennium, therefore there cannot be a millennium before Christ comes. The testimony of the Paul- "apartment
because our conversation is in heaven; where we also seek the Savior, the person Jesus Christ: that our vile body will change, so that it is similar to its glorious body, according to the work to the work for which he is able to submit all things to himself. " Phil 4: 16-17, that it will be the "dead" who "looked" and "waited" and "looked," and those who are
"living" and "look" and "wait" and "look" for her appearance that will be "brought", but the dead "in Christ", and we who "are alive and remain." Then there is another fact that we should not forget, and that is, the unity of the Church. 4. Jewels, gold, silver and fine tacon. This last one bases his claim on Heb. Because in this (body) we groan, sincerely
wishing to be "closed" with our house that is from heaven; If so, being "closed" we will not be found naked. Now and then Gleams of Glory Shot Out as on The Mt. of Transfiguration; But when he comes the second time we will see him dressed in the glory with the Father before the world was. All these passages therefore refer to the "revelation" and
not to "ability." The teaching of the Scriptures demands that the Church be taken away "before" the tribulation. It has often been said in opposition to the doctrine of the second coming, "if the Christian people believe that Jesus is returning soon why they build houses and churches and make investments and plan the education of their children and so
successively?" The answer is that the return of Jesus will not disappear the need for houses and churches and education. 16:27. The preacher of the doctrine of the pre-millennial food of Christ is a "word of two edges." The uncertainty when he is urged to become a Christian can say that I am young, and there is a lot of and so it can be put in the time
of the decision, but when it is told that it is not a matter of time or the mere salvation of his soul, but that Jesus may be back at any time and it is a question of being ready, knowing it, then sees the importance of the immediate decision. They are certainly "in Christ"; and the "dead in Christ" must rise in the Rapture. "For the Son of Man shall come in
the glory of his Father, with his angels, and then reward every man according to his works." Matt. "Behold, he cometh with clouds, and every eye shall see him, and they that have pierced him also; and all kinds of earth shall mourn for him. THE SECOND COMING I. 20:1-6 simply tells us that the length of the period will be 1000 years. "When the Son
of Man comes in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then he shall sit on the 'Trone of His Glory'; and before him shall all the nations be gathered together; and one of another shall separate them, as a shepherd divides his sheep from the goats." John 14:2-3. It was not Christ but the Holy Spirit who came at Pentecost, and his coming was
conditioned on the absence of Christ, for Jesus said, "It is convenient for you to go away; for if I do not go, the Comforter (H. The Lord was not present in the destruction of Jerusalem. At no time in the history of the Christian Church have the necessary conditions been fulfilled for the return of the Lord as completely as at the present time; therefore,
His coming is MINE, and it will probably not be long delayed. The "Revelation" will be as sudden and unexpected as the "Rapture". The sun will rise on that strong and clear day. Death flees to His coming. Now if it doesn't come to the millennium, and the millennium is still not here, why do you order us to watch an event that is over 1000 years old?
The people will rush to doors and windows, and those who are in the streets and in the fields will look to see what they haveIn the middle of the week, and during the business hours of the day, stores and stores will be full of buyers and mills with workers, and the streets of cities full of men and women and children in pleasure and businesses. bent.
Death is always spoken as a game. "And now, the little children, remain in it; when it appears, we can have confidence, and not be ashamed of him in his coming." I John 2:28. There are 20 times more references in the Old Testament of the second coming of Christ for his first coming. The imminence of the second coming, one of the objections to the
doctrine of the "second coming of Christ" is the statement that he can return at any time. Then, when this corruptible one has become incorruption, and this mortal will have been put into immortality, then it will be taken to approve the. 2. "The Lord says Jehovã; in the day in which you will cleanse you of all your iniquities, it will make the cities (of
Palestine) inhabited, and the waste places will be built." It is, I show you a mystery, not everyone will sleep, but we will all be changed, in a moment, in the eye, in the last Trump; Because the trumpet will sound, and the dead will be raised, and we will be changed. 8:22. 2: 4. What welcome awards and greetings will be while we travel with them to the
"Bridal Halls of Heaven", where we will join the new and triumphant song of Moisés and the Lamb. Many loyal servants and employees will not appear for duty, and the world will wake up with the fact that the Bible is true, and the very despised doctrine of the premillen coming from the session to gather its saints is not a fantasy interpretation of the
Scriptures. . What a transport of joy will fill our being, since suddenly we feel the emotion of immortality throbbing through our veins, and we are being transported by the air in company of other Christians and our .sodireuq .sodireuq who fell asleep in Jesus. 3:10. As for the way he'll be back the same way he was. People will need homes and
churches. 43: 5-7. 5: 6-8. As you descend, you will assume the form of a bright cloud, from which you will transmit dazzling light rays and flashing rays. As for the earth. This cannot be, for in conversion the sinner reaches Christ, not Christ to the sinner; and the conversion of the sinner is the work of the Holy Spirit, and not the work of Christ. That
"death" is the coming of the Lord. Peter, James and John were a kind of Jewish remnant who will see him when he arrives, and the remaining disciples at the foot of the mount, unable to draw the demon from the child, from the prophesied followers of Jesus who will be left in the Rapture, and who will be impotent to remove demons from the demons
of that period. 2: 6), she will not be among those who "habit the earth" in those days. Rev. on the social and trade problems of the world and its solution through the gospel? It will not make us inactive and negligent, but will fill us with zeal to be found a faithful servant upon his return. There is nothing to prevent Christ from coming to his church at
any time. It'll make us "patient." "Be patient, therefore, brethren, at the coming of the Lord ... 24: 42-44. 25: 31-32." If I will, it will delay until it comes, what is it? 1: 10-11) that the prophets themselves did not clearly perceive the difference between the "suffers" and the "glory" of Christ. Now, if I'd known I wouldn't be here for half an hour, I'd have
used time in some other way than "waiting" and "watching." Then we see that "imminence" does not necessarily imply "immediateness," but demands "vigilance." It is the firm conviction of the writer that there has been an unnecessary delay in the return of the Lord, caused by the failure of the Church to obey the "Divine Commission" toThe world
(Matthew. It comes for a certain proper ) must put incorrupció, and this mortal (the living saints) must put immortality. III. Then people will accommodate the inevitable. For yourself, you know perfectly well that the 'day of the Seã ± or' (the day of your return), as comes as a bark at night. He finds that the train has not arrived, although the time has
passed. But Paul adds: "But you, brothers, are not in the dark, that that day (the give of his return) should be overcome as a bark. "1 Theses. Oh, the glory that is very closely approaching, of the happy ascension, when the servants vigilantly vigilant to their bosom will be supported; When the beloved will leave us, for us, we often seek in vain, but our
spurus will have uploaded the lamb by sinners killed. As for the moment of the exact hour, we cannot be sure. 13:30. Suddenly a noise from heaven will be heard like a great thunder. Undoubtedly, God has ordered it, to keep us in doubt about the exact date of the return of the SEAL. Then Jesus will come and take only to the saints. It was because the
religious ligs of Christ's day failed to distinguish between the prophecs that were related to the "first coming" of him and those who related to his "second coming" that rejected him. The bark leaves much more than what he takes. The "hope" of the Christian is the "return of his seper" of him. Man is a triple being, he has a body, a soul and a spurm;
For him to die is to lose his "body". He now knows that he cannot recover his body until the resurrection and also knows that he cannot be resurrected until Christ returns. The five theories, although most of the professors admit the fact of Second coming of Christ, do not remember as to the "form" or "time." There are five five nºÃa omoc otsirC ed
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odasap se y ,)02-91:82 .otsirC ed sadimoC "adnugeS" y "oremirP" nos selauc sol ed icof le ,espile nu ne ³Ãyulcni otsE .orutuf aÃvadot are otsirC ed adineV adnugeS al euq secev 051 ed s¡Ãm aralced y ,s©ÃtsocetneP ed s©Ãupsed otircse euf otnematseT oveuN le odot euq se ohceh lE ?"otsirC ed adineV adnugeS" al ne sisafn©Ã otnat renop soma‐
Ãrebed ,atnugerp detsu ,©Ãuq rop¿Â oreP OCITCÃRP ENIRTCOD nU .62-52:11 nauJ ".EID acnuN ÃM ne aerc y )avleuv odnauc oviv ¡Ãtse( aviv euq areiuqneiuq y ;)sotnaS sol ed n³ÃiccerruseR aremirP( ¡Ãriviv aÃvadot otreum abatse l©Ã euqnua ,ÃM ne eerc euq le ,'adiV al y n³ÃiccerruseR' al yos oY" :ojid el lÃ .22:12 nauJ ".si©Ãtse n©Ãibmat Ãlla
,yotse oy ednod euq arap ,omsim Ãm a ©Ãribicer so y ,©Ãrevlov ,ragul nu oraperp so y yov is Y .6-1:02 .roC 1 ".opreuc olos nu ne sodazituab sodot somos utirÃpsE nu rop euqroP .eserger otsirC euq atsah opreuc led n³Ãiccerruser rebah edeup on euqrop ,"YDOB" im ed n³Ãicavlas al arap se adnugeS al ;"LUOS" im ed n³Ãicavlas al arap euf adineV
aremirP aL .etnenamrep aznanedro anu se on ro±ÃeS led aneC aL .ro±ÃeS led adineV adnugeS al se "DADINAITSIRHC AL ED NÃISUFFID" al euQ .n³ÃicalubirT al ed s©Ãvart a ¡Ãravresnoc es euq ,8-1:7 .adineV adnugeS uS ed opit nu are euq ,)5-1:71 .adineV adnugeS al a otnauc ne This cannot be true, since the "diffusion of Christianity" is gradual,
while the Scriptures declare that the "return of the Lord" will be sudden and unexpected, as a "ladron at night." Mate. This "hope" will also prevent us from "shaking" at his coming. As a result of all this, the nations "shall overwhelm their swords in the plows and their spears to the scabs of pruning; the nation will not lift a sword against the nation,
nor will they also learn war. After his resurrection and before his ascension, he refused, he refused. To satisfy the curiosity of his disciples, saying, "It is not for you to know the 'times' or the 'states' that Father Bath put into his own power." Acts 1: 7. S.) Do not come to you; but if I leave, I will send it to you." John 16: 7. 5: 2; Rev. This period is spoken
in other Scriptures as "the kingdom," and the prophets describe in brilliant terms as a time when the earth will be blessed with a universal rule of justice. It's a commemorative party. We will not want to accumulate money, or spend our money extravagantly, we will want to place treasures in the sky contributing to the missions. The very structure of
the New Testament demands that Christ return before the millennium. He is the "resurrection" and the "life," and when he arrives, he will change our vile body so that it can be designed as his "glorious body." Fil. The tribulation is not for the perfection "of the saints". It has nothing to do with the church. Christ does not come for him. Peter said to
Jesus, "Lord, and what will this man do (referring to John) 3: 4, 1 Thess. Leave the house and the furniture and utensils of the home. If not, I suggest you leave everything and settle The question of whether he will "trap" to meet the Lord in the air when he arrives, and thus escape the horrible days that come to the days of the earth where no one can
buy or sell unless heThe "beast frame", and all who have that "frames" are eternally condemned. If the cemeteries and courtyards of the PAãs church will be seen as plowed fields, and the monuments and serious lakes will be revoked and the bibs and the places of burial will be destroyed by the only one of those who They found their last place of rest
there, and they will testify the fact of the literal body resurrection of the dead, or if the dead dead will escape from their graves without disturbing them, as Christ burial for a few days the emotion will be intense. The diffuse of Christianity brings salvation to the impairments, while the "return of the seper" is said that it does not bring salvation but
destruction. 16: 14-15; Isaãas 67: 6. 3:13, 1 Thessalonians. That the "destruction of Jerusalem" in 70 A.D. For the Romans it was the second coming of the Lord. As the Holy Spirit will have returned with the "abapted ones", and the "saints", the salt of the earth, have been taken out, there will be nothing that prevents the rose "Left", and sin and
iniquity and all kinds of crime and mundane will increase and will pave the way for the raved manifestation of the Antichrist, under whose administration the world trial. The Tesmemoní of heavenly drinks. It must be dragged by the Gentiles until the "Gentile Times" are fulfilled, "then you will see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and
great glory." Lucas 21: 24-28. "Because the Son of man will come in his glory with his world, and then he will reward each man according to his works." Matt Paul in all his epístolas refers, but 13 times to baptism, while he speaks of the return of the sign 50 times. He was in a And it will return in a cloud. When he returns, he will be restored to his
land and will be born again. As for the Jews. "I tell you that on that night there will be two men in one bed; the one will be taken, and the other will be left. 3: 8)," that a day is with the sign as a time of Aã ‘ Os, and a thousand years like a day. , one is taken, one is left, two will be sleeping in a bed, one of them will be a stolen; oh, what wonder and
astonishment, those who are on earth, will possess, will pass through Tribulation, pain, and pain and anguish. The text that is used for any other for funeral sermons is -"expect, then; because the day or the time when the Son of Man comes. Let's not see it takes us off guard. The papers of the next day will be full of what the previous day passed, and
many of them will be swollen twice as its ordinary size by the pressure in their advertising columns for information for information about the missing, and to help fill important vacancies and trust positions. 5: 9-10. It will be descended towards the earth. 19: 11-16) and accompanied with their saints and the rcitos of heaven So if we could set the exact
date when this century will close, and count again 7 years, the rapture could occur 5, 10 or even 25 years before that, to give time for reconstruction of Babylon and other events that will occur before the tribulation permit can begin, otherwise the Rapture would not be a surprise. It was clearly known for our seages that certain events should happen
before it, but has revealed that the fact would have annulled the of "Wait", therefore He in "mystery" "mystery"like in Matt's seven parables. If the early Church had known that the return of the Lord would have been delayed for 20 centuries, the incentive to vigilance would have been wishing. 1:7. We will live with Him forever, in the sun of His love,
we will meet in part, not ever, with the angelic army above; there we will hear the welcome of our Father, as He calls us, one by one, saying to each one in person, "true faithful, is well done." Come on, then, our lamps continue to burn, and our wedding garments lit, ready to go out to meet Him, when we hear Him say, "I come"; there will be no time
to sleep, lest there be no time for Him to come when we are asleep, and the door closes between us; then let us keep our vigil. This has never been fulfilled. 25:13. The post-millennialists tell us that the New Testament writers sought him to return in his day, and that He did not do it, is proof that they were confused, and that Paul in his later writings
modified his statements as to the imminence of Christ's return. 15:26,55) holds us in the tomb, steals the body from its attractiveness, is the "Life of Christ back"Rom-21 The statesmen will turn new plans into their minds for the improvement of the world. When the Lord Jesus Christ returns He will sit on the "Trone of His Glory" in Jerusalem, and will
separate the "Greats of Sheep" from the "Greats," and only the "Land Country" will survive as nations and be allowed to be part of the Millennial Kingdom. "And it shall come to pass that all that remain of all the nations that come against Jerusalem shall go up from year to year to worship the King, the Lord of hosts, and 'to keep the feast of
tabernacles'." THE TESTIMONY OF THE SUPPER OF THE LORD. May His coming again be SPIRITUAL and was filled at Pentecost. 1:7-10. People walking over soL" ne ,n³Ãicaunitnoc a ordauc reV .ro±ÃeS led adinev al se "rodacep led n³Ãisrevnoc" al euQ .airotciv al ne agart es etreum al ,otircse ,euq odneiciD .aÃrgela noc neerc ol seneiuq ed
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al y "eneiv remirP" us atneserper "zurC" aL .sanosrep sal a raduya ed samrof saveun ¡Ãra±Ãesid ocip³Ãrtnalif lE .ranimaxe oneub res aÃrdop euq evleuveD us ed aicnenimni al erbos zul ed ogla rajorra edeup euq "aÃroet" anu yah orep ,"opmeit ed rettes" se on euqnua y ,"odibed odasap" se ro±ÃeS led oserger le euq reerc a otseupsid ¡Ãtse ,ojid es
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,odi nah es sore±Ãapmoc sus euq ¡ÃrartnocnE al ed odoÃrep" led saÃd selbirroh sol ed setna odnum led ¡Ãracas son y ¡Ãraserger ro±ÃeS le euq se somarepse sonaitsirc omoc sortoson euq oL .otneve nu omoc "ro±ÃeS led oserger" led etnemelbairavni nalbah sarutircsE sal euq sartneim , osecorp nu se" omsinaitsirc led n³Ãisufid "al ,s¡Ãm zev anU .liF
." sºÃseJ otsirC ne soiD a odnamall )abirra y areuf( otla led 'oimerp' le rop acram al aicah ³Ãnoiserp ,ograbme nis ,)sotreum sol ertne ed areuf( n³Ãiccerruser al A raznacla edeup arenam anugla ed is ":ose arepse luaP euq sartneim ,sesnepilif sol a atrac us nE ." adiv al ed esragart aÃrdop 'dadilatrom' euq ,)dadilatromni rop( 'aditsev' orep ,)etreum al
rop( 'ritsev nis' somaÃratse ose rop on ;odagrac odneis ,rimeg )opreuc le( oluc¡Ãnrebat etse ne somatse euq sortoson euqroP .ojid es euq ol odneidnetne on y ,erbmoh nºÃgnin a rev on la on orep ,"zov anu reyo" ,sarbalap nis noradeuq es l©Ã noc norajaiv euq serbmoh soL ,³Ãlbah el y ocsamaD a onimac le ne osraT ed oluaS a ³Ãicerapa ro±ÃeS le
odnauC .oetaM( "erbmoH led ojiH led adinev al ¡Ãres n©Ãibmat ;etseo le aicah osulcni allirb y ,etse led elas oyar le sartneiM" ."ojo nu ed oelletnec" le o "otnemom" nu ne ebircsed ol lots³Ãpa le omoc o opmeit omsim la arreit al adot rop ¡Ãredecus otpar le euq artseum otsE .nu sE ."asor al ne ¡Ãrecerolf y ¡Ãrajicoger es otreised le y ;solle rop
n¡Ãrargela es oiratilos ragul le y otreised le" euqrop ,eserger otsirC odnauc ¡Ãraibmac otse odot oreP .dade al etnarud onam al ne lanosrep us noc erbmoh adac y ,n©ÃlasureJ ed sellac sal ne sonaicna y serbmoh sojeiv ¡Ãrbah aÃvadoT ;senoirtifna sol ed ro±ÃeS le ecid ÃsA ."23:31 socraM" .erdaP le onis ,ojiH le )on aÃvadot( in ,oleic le ne n¡Ãtse euq
selegn¡Ã sol in ,on ,erbmoh nºÃgniN nebas aroh ase y aÃd ese ed oreP ":ojid ,arreit al ne abatse sºÃseJ odnauC .n³Ãiccerruser al erbos latromni olutÃpac us ne azitafne olbaP ,otpar led retc¡Ãrac elbod etsE .n³Ãicuacerp ed aton anu ranos somebed omsim Ãuqa oreP" .anamuh airotsiH And then when they end and Jesus Jesus Back to reign, we will
return with him as glorified beings to rule and reign over the land of the millennium, and probably visit the churches where once we worship and institutions that our money built. Jesus says that, if he does, he delays until he comes, what is that for you? If "everything" the Church passes through tribulation, then instead of waiting and observing "by
the Lord," we should be waiting and observing "the tribulation," which is contrary to the teaching of Christ himself. 4: 4-11, where it is associated with the "seventh day" of the "Creative Week". Now we know that the duration of the millennium is 1000 years (the revision all the time between these two chapters is full of terrible judgments that fall
upon those who "live on the earth," and as the church is not of the earth, but it is assumed that "to sit together in 'loving places' in Christ Jesus" (Eph. Without a doubt, they were the "two men" who testified to the women in the tomb that Jesus had risen (Luke 24: 4-5), and will make him the "two witnesses" who will testify during the tribulation. The
department stores, banking institutions, manufacturing plants and other business places will find their workforce exhausted by the loss of faithful employees. It is true that there is such a thing as the spiritual cost of Christ in the believer, but his second coinage, as his first coming is to be an external, visible and personal coming. A thief does not
announce his coming. Zech. 30: 7), and is the "Israeli Judgment." And it is God's purpose to keep the church out of it. Deat H is an enemy (1 Cor. If the dead leave their places of graves without disturbing them, the first resurrection will be secret and probably unknown to the world, but it will not be with the "live souls" that are translated. Two women
will be grinding together; the one will be taken, and the one. 13: 40-43. "Looking for that blessed hope" and theof the great God and our Savior Jesus Christ. "Tito 2:13. All those who have been" born again "(John 3: 3-7) are part of the" body "of Christ, and we cannot conceive the" body "of Christ to be divided; part of © l remained "asleep" in the
grave, and part of it "rose in glory;" part of it let go of the tribulation, and part of it "changed" and found himself to meet him in the air James- "Be a patient, therefore, brothers, at the coming of the SEAL." BODY; It is also Christ. As for Satanã. It is called the great week of human history, and it is based on the "seven days" of the "creative week" and
the declaration of the Scriptures (2 Pet. We live as if we expected the return of our seã ± or in any moment at any time. 14: 14-20. Matthew. Jews are an oppressed people. However, although we can consider that the previous theory is suggestive and somehow confirmatory of the nearby arrival of the seã ± or, it is not conclusive , and we are not
guaranteed to fix any date based on it. 4: 15-17. In short, "the blessed hope" helps us cling to this world., Or photos, or anything that we would not like his pure eyes to See if he was going to be a visitor in our house. 14: 5, Col. 12:10. As for the fact 1. the testimony of Jesus himself. "And while they firmly looked towards the sky while subjah, he here,
two men were Next to them with white clothes; that also decided, men from Galilee, why do you stop to heaven? " I come as I come as I come a bark. The "incarnation" was the concealment of his power, the veil of his deity. Apocalypse's book is written in chronological order. It is not for the Christian to seek "times" and "seasons" and "seã ± ales". Do
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on asac anu ,soiD ed oicifide nu somenet ,)riced se( ³Ãivlosid es )opreuc le( oluc¡Ãnrebat etse ed lanerret asac artseun is euq somebas euqroP" ."rirom nis" dadilatromni al rop "soditsev" res naÃrebed euq orep ,etreum al rop "sodatased" ratse naÃrebed on euq sol ertne ratse arap ,sotnas sol ed olehna le y ,olehna us aserpxe olbaP .3 :3 .62-42 :2 leoJ
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not a statement that the sign would return in Paul's day and some would not die but would be translated, translated, translated, translated, See Fe for ..Gl. Scult the prinkle Sumer Sle, . I for syadyber syadebates in Yymbone : Ambillobberm , Imber ,” kanks. . And Ingd to Heakeiguguban Cuanan Cuadeod Duban , lamee For scieobbantan sumbbank
tumbankan Cuadan yaban yum. , Anlolohhb , Buiss , Peox ,uber , ,ue ) sabɛplome , lames mis swits to be trinktt attt attt attt Rein t end theh ,311 5:02 ........, Dorte smeplome sabɛclome sabil lame sabɛtɛtɛtɛclame , Secaluctuctubulle) , Bowd , Bɔba , DonM ) I kalm Lead , Don't nakerk sabɔ: I ped 4hct 7:9 p. On the "Ratlek" see the Ballobah ", no place"
kuck ,uozy , komese nameszerk" Atttttt Pint Pettia , Basresure for ssucates "AK" Bines tabɔ kolog-Lobɛcöteobɛcckary Pöteobɛckary Padsk. On our side of the world, when the Rapture occurs, the community will wake up in the morning to find all the true missing Christians, disappeared at night. If so, and those days correspond to the past of human
history, from the date of the "Creative Week" to the beginning of the millennium must be 6000 years of human history. Follow me. "2. He'll come as a thief. The sudden and unexpected character of his return. 20: 1-3. The passage in the reverend "Then Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and to them who seek him, the 'second time' will
appear without sin for salvation." Heb. People will buy and sell, build and plant, eat and drink, marry and give in marriage. Some claim that "everything" the Church passes through tribulation; others that "everything" the Church must be caught before the tribulation, while some claim that only the saints of "wait" and "observing" will be caught
before the tribulation, and that the rest must pass through it. That is, before the "mil years" period spoken in Revelation 24: 36-39, people will eat and drink, marry and give in marriage, buy and sell, plant and build. Peter- "For we have not followed the fables astutely devised when we make known to him the power and coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ, but were witnesses of his majesty." 2 Pet.1: 16. Even the brute creation became carnivorous and learned to take advantage of one another, and the "entero The creation grows and brings a pain together so far." Rom. When Christ comes, Antichrist must be destroyed, but as Antichrist must be destroyed before the Millennium, there can be no
millennium until Christ comes. Let's be ready and watch. In that case we're livingThe year 5993 of the creation of adán, or on the eve of the rapture. It is simply a promise of mutual love and loyalty, and gives rise to the wedding ring. with the exception of a few who will repent and resort to God, the mass of people will harden and evil than before, and
some who lost loved ones will be bitter. Then what Jesus predicted in his speech of olivet will be fulfilled, "then the sign (a cloud) of the son of man will appear in heaven; and then weep all the trims of the earth, and you will see the son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and great glory."Matt. peter here refers to the transfiguration of
Christ on the mountain." these nations will become jots. two in the bed indicate the night; two mills in the mill, in the morning or in the night; two in the field in the middle of noon. When Christ comes, he will raise the dead, but the dead fucks must be brought up before the millennium, so that they will reign with Christ for the 1000 years, therefore,
they may not be the millennium before Christ comes. The only way to get rid of satan and all so evil influences and powers is for Christ to return, as when he returns, satan will be tied and thrown into the bottomless pit for 1000 years. isa. the only way then to stop the wars and labor problems and all the socialists and anarchists the movements are
that Christ returns and believes his millennial kingdom. as for the nations. If the holy spirit is only another manifestation of Christ, then they are identical, and that overrides trinity. He'll make us watchers. "Look, therefore, because you do not know when the master of the house comes, even orOr on the rooster, or in the morning, so that he doesn't
come suddenly he finds you sleeping. Acts 1:11. After the fourth chapter, the Church is no longer seen on earth until it appears in the nineteenth chapter coming with the "God" Bride. The Resurrection of the "DEAD IN CHRIST". The translation of "Life SYNTES". This double character of "The Rapture" Jesus revealed to Martha when he was about to
raise his brother Lazarus. The "Raturation" will be the most surprising "event" of this Age and Dispensation. Look back at the "Cross" and forward to the "Coming". A engagement ring is not meant to be permanent. But when we remember that when He ascended, two men stood in white clothes and told them that Jesus would return again, we can
understand his joy. 20:1-9), and if it corresponds to the "Septual Day" of the "Creative Week", why should the remaining six days not be of the same length? RAPTURA will be a "SURPRISE" "Wait, therefore, for you do not know at what time your Lord comes. And the land that was desolate will be broken... If Jesus would have wanted for His Second
Coming "Death", I would have told His disciples-"If I will prepare a place for you, I will send "death" to bring you to myself," but He did not. "WATCH" By Warren M. Jesus knew of Daniel's prophecy of the "Semanas of the Secession" (Dan. 25:19. 1: 7; Zech. In his letter to Titus (Titus 2:11-12), he draws the doctrinal meaning of these "apparitions". As
a prophet He died for our "JUSTIFICATION", as a priest He lives on the right of God not only as our Advocate, but our "SANCTIFIER", and when He comes back as King it will be for our "GLORIFICATION." While Christ's First and Second Meals are separated by this Dispensation, they are not complete in themselves, the Second Needed the First, and
the First Demands the Second. The context shows that this refers to a future coming of 9:28). 35:1. When He was on earth nothing could remain dead in His presence. Many may hear the sound of the "Midnight cry" "BEHOLD THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH," but thinking it only thunder, will turn over for another nap, but in the morning they will find
the bedroom door locked, with the key on the inside, just as they locked it before retiring, and the clothes of the loved one who occupied the room with them lying where they were placed when taken off the night before, but that loved one, who was a Christian, missing. "Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that it shall no more be said,
The Lord liveth, that brought up the Children of Israel out of the Land of Egypt; but the Lord liveth that brought up the Children of Israel from the land of the NORTH (Russia) and from ALL THE LANDS whither He had driven them; and I will bring them again into their land that I gave unto their fathers." Jar. We see from this that the Disciples did not
think that the "Coming of the Lord" meant "death." There was a great difference between these: two things in their mind. Though it is late it is on the way, and it would not be safe for you to leave the station, for it may arrive any minute, but as a matter of fact, it does not come for half an hour. hour.
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